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Cadets Lose Heartbreaker
By JIM BUTLER 

Battalion Sports Editor
A 19-point lead sifted 

through the fingers of the gal
lant Aggies as Texas Tech’s 
Sid Wall hit a long one-hander 
with two seconds left in the 
ballgame to give the Red Raiders 
a thrilling 84-82 victory.

The full court press proved to 
be the Cadets' nemesis again as a 
hustling Glen Hallum repeatedly 
stole the ball to whittle down the 
Aggie margin. Royce Woolard 
scored the tying bucket with seven 
seconds remaining to set the stage 
for Wall’s game-winning shot.

A FULL HOUSE of 10,150 plus 
3,000 more fans watching a closed 
circuit TV tie-up in an adjoining 
auditorium watched A&M take the 
opening tip-off and move out to a 
quick four point lead on shots by 
John Beasley and Bennie Lenox.

Tech tied the score at 10-10 and 
again at 16-16 before taking their

only lead, 17-16, until the final for 25 points and 13 rebounds while
basket.

AMID A SHOWER of paper 
cups and with the score tied 19-19, 
Beasley hit six straight points to 
start the Aggie surge. In the clos
ing minutes of the first half, Bill 
Robinette hit two field goals and 
three free throws and Lenox 
dropped in 10 points to boost the 
margin to 15.

Beasley dropped in two charity 
tosses; Dick Stringfellow netted a 
layup at the buzzer; and A&M 
left the floor with an unbelievable 
19 point edge, 52-33.

THE AGGIES WERE just 
slightly fabulous in the first 20 
minutes out-rebounding, out-shoot
ing and out-hustling the highly- 
touted Matadors before 10,000 
antagonistic fans. The sportsman
ship of the spectators prompted 
Tech coach Gene Gibson to take 
the microphone and ask the fans 
to restrain their wild antics.

Beasley and Robinette teamed

LEGAL HOLIDAY
Wednesday, February 12, 1964, being a Holiday, 

in observance of Lincoln’s Birthday, the undersigned 
will observe that date as a Holiday and not be open for 
business.

City National Bank
First National Bank
First Bank & Trust
Bank of Commerce
University National Bank
Community Savings & Loan Association
Bryan Building & Loan Association

Lenox gunned in 19 points for the 
backbone of A&M’s opening attack. 
Meanwhile, the Aggie defense 
limited Tech to 11 field goals and 
a 37.5 percent shooting average.

THE CADETS HIT on 53.8 per 
cent of their shots.

But just as sure as sunrise came 
the second half. The Red Raiders 
came out in a full court press. The 
Aggies slowed down. Tech didn’t.

With three of the Matadors in 
foul danger, A&M went into a semi
stall trying to draw out the Tech 
defense. Then Hallum went to 
work.

THE BALDING senior hit three 
free throws and made three steals. 
Suddenly the scoreboard showed 
Tech trailing by 12.

A&M couldn’t have bought a 
field goal with a JFK half dollar 
as the Panhandlers cut the Aggie 
lead to three, 61-58.

THE CADETS settled down for 
a spell and built their margin to

eight with five minutes to play. 
Then Robinette drew his fifth foul 
and the Aggie downfall began.

Lenox and Beasley kept the Ags 
in a slender lead but couldn’t stop 
the Tech onslaught led by soph 
Dub Malaise and senior Wall.

BATTALION
SPORTS

National Standard 
Set By Aggie Fish

The Aggie varsity and freshman 
swimming teams were bested in a 
swimming meet by SMU Saturday 
night but the Aggies snared three 
firsts and the Fish had a national 
record setter.

Coach Adamson’s Fish were beat
en, 48%-46'A, in the preliminary 
meet in which Ricky Nesbitt set 
a national and American record. 
Nesbitt, from Dallas (Highland 
Park), was clocked in 1:37.8 for 
the 160-yd individual medley for a

BATTALION CLASSIFIED
WANT AD RATES

One day......................................34 per word
2t per word each additional day 

Minimum charge—404 
DEADLINE

4 p.m. day before publication 
Classified Display 

£04 per column inch 
each insertion

FOR SALE
1962 Triumph TR-3, VI 6-6683 noon 

hour or 5 to 7 p. m. 197t3

Terra Cruiser, ideal for 
uple, will finance. Sui
Mobile hi

couple, will finance. Sunset Trailer Lodge, 
Lane D, Box 421, 415 Oak, Bryan. 197t4

OFFICIAL NOTICE
Official notices must be brought or 

mailed so as to arrive in the Office 
of Student Publications (Ground Fl<lent publications (liround floor 
YMCA, VI 6-6415, hours 8-12, 1-5, daily 
Monday through Friday) at or before the 
deadline of 1 p. m. of the day preceding 
publication—Director of Student Publica
tions.

expect
mission

1957 Plymouth Savoy, 
radio, heater, automatic transmisi 
cellent conditiocondition, VI 6-4690.

V-8, 4-door sedan, 
smission, ex- 

194tfn

CHILD CARE
ipenenced child car 

Mrs. Robert W. Wenck, 
View.

my home, call 
VI 6-4982, College

Want to keep children in 
venient to Bryan or College, have good 
references, call TA 2-3828. 192tfn

in my home, con- 
e gi 

1921

HUMPTY DUMPTY NURSERY, Li
censed by Texas State Dept, of Public 
Welfare. Children of all ages. Virginia 

Jones, Registered Nurse, 3404 SouthL). Jones, 
College Ave., TA 2-4803.

Will keep children, all ages, will pick up 
and deliver. VI 6-8151. Ultfn

HOME & CAR 
RADIO REPAIRS 

SALES & SERVICE

KEN’S RADIO & TV
303 W. 26th TA 2-2819

• ENGINEERING AND
ARCHITECTURAL SUPPLIES

• BLUE LINE PRINTS 
•BLUE PRINTS • PHOTOSTATS

SCOATES INDUSTRIES
608 Old Sulphur Springs Road 

BRYAN, TEXAS

SOSOLIKS
T. V., Radio. Phono., Car Radio 

Transistor Radio Service

713 S. Main TA 2-1911

AGGIES
Do you change your own oil—?

—or work on your car—? 
Then, why not save more on
your parts at JOE FAULK’S 
DISCOUNT AUTO PARTS

Chev-Fd brake shoes 36-58 List $5.86
set of 2 wheels ________________  $2.90
Gulfpride, Havoline, Pennzoil .. Qt. 37tf 
Your choice — Enco, Amalie, Mobil-
Conoco ....................................................... Qt. 334
Texaco, Gulflube-Opaline --------- Qt. 304
SAE 30-40 Recon. Oil ................... Qt. 154
Seat Belts ...............................   3.95
Filters-Save 40%
RB Spark Plugs -............................... Ea. 294
Mufflers-Tail Pipes 30-40% disc. 
Installed for .............................................   $1.00
Wheel Bearings 30 to 60% discount
We have 95% of the parts you need at 
Dealer price or less.
Latex inside paint _________  Gal. $2.98
2 Gals................................................................. $5.49
4 New 670-15 tires ------- $36.00 plus tax
750-14 ........ .........................— $44.00 plus tax

Kelly Springfield
Plastic Vinyl trim seat covers
$19.95 value now only .............. . .. $13.88
Shock absorbers as low as .................  $3.88

Not off-brand
Autolite batteries 6V only ----------- $12.95
12V at dealer price.
Plenty of Prestone at our usual lowest 
price.

JOE FAULK’S
25th and Washington

NOTICE—PRE-VETERINARY MEDICINE 
STUDENTS

Pre-veterinary medicine students who 
;o qualify as applicants for ad- 

ssion to the professional curriculum of 
the College of Veterinary Medicine in 
September 1964 may secure application 
forms in the Registrar’s Office beginning 
Monday, February 17, 1964. May 1, 1964 
is the deadline for filing applications and 
transcripts with the Registrar. 197t8

DEGREE FILING DEADLINE SET FOR 
FEBRUARY 24, 1964

Applications for degrees are now being 
accepted in the Registrar's Office from 
all students who expect to complete their 
degree requirements by May 23, 1964.

ne
who expi

degree requirements
Candidates for advanced degrees mus 
file their applications with both th 
Registrar’s Office and the Graduate Dean’Registrar’s Office and the Graduate Dean’s 
Office. The deadline date for filing appli-

194t
Office, ine de 
cations is February 24, 1964.

May graduates may begin ordering their 
raduation invitations starting Febngraduation invitations starting February 

3-28, ONLY, Monday thru Friday from 9 
to 4 at the cashier’s window in the 

ialMemorial Student Center. 192tl6

TV - Radio - Hi-Fi
Service & Repair

GIL’S RADIO & TV
2403 S. CollegeTA 2-0826

Corsages 
for the 

FISH BALL
RAMADA

FLORIST
Located in the 
Ramada Inn 

Convenient to Campus

See us for your

COINS
for

Hobby or Investment
Texas Coin Exchange 

Ramada Inn Room 108 
VI 6-6065

Bob Boriskie ’55

TYPEWRITERS 
ADDING MACHINES 

RENTALS
ASK ABOUT OUR 

RENTAL OWNERSHIP 
PLAN

OTIS MCDONALD’S
429 South Main St. 

Bryan, Texas

FOR RENT
Rooms, private bath, private entrance, 

garage, men only, TA 2-1912. 197t3

WORK WANTED
Student to do lawn work, must furnish 

tools. Bob Ford, 3M Law, Box 6321. 197t3

Graduate 
our thesis and

student—Let us 
dissertation.

fpe—p
your thesis and dissertation. IBM Execu
tive typewriter. Fast dependable and top 

ality work. Prices very reasonable. We
in stock.

16

quality
have paper plates an
Price includes running as many as 15 
copies. Photographic reproduction of large 
ables, charts or drawings. Thesis print 

slides, TA 3-1693.
182tfn

ibles, c 
1/4 by 4 or 2x2 lantern

Typing, experienced, VI 6-5900

SPECIAL NOTICE
SUL ROSS LODGE NO. 1300, A.F. & A.M.

Stated communication Thurs- 
Feb. 13 at 7:00 p. m. 

Gathritith Hall.
day,
Progra

H. R
Joe Woo

eese,
jlket,

wm
secy. 197t2

SLEEP-LEARNING, Hypnotism 1 Tapes, 
records, books, equipment. Astonishing de
tails, strange catalog free! Sleep-Learn-

............................. - 4-CP,
185tl

?e
ing Kesearch Association, Box 24-CP, 
Olympia, Wash.

Complete dr:
White’s Auto Store 
Drugs up to 25% savings.

rug depa 
Store at

department now
College Station, 

197t4

AUTO INSURANCE—place your auto 
insurance with Farmers Insurance Group 
Dividends increased 60% over last year. 
We accept persons, single and under age 

FARMERS INSURANCE
We accept pe 
25. Call todslay
GROUP, 3510 South College Road, B
phone TA 2-4461.

ryan,
6tl07

LITTLE PIGS 
BARBECUE

BARBECUE PORK 
AND BEEF SAND
WICHES, PLATES 

AND BASKETS
HOT BARBECUE BEANS

Across from Skyway On 
Villa Maria Road

TYPEWRITERS
Rentals-Sales-Service

Terms
Distributors For: 
Royal and Victor 

Calculators & 
Adding Machines

CATES
TYPEWRITER CO.

909 S. Main TA 2-6000

AUTO REPAIRS
All Makes

Just Say: 
“Charge It’

Cade Motor Co.
Ford Dealer

CASH AVAILABLE FOR BOOKS, SLIDE RULES & ETC. 
5,000 AGGIES CAN’T BE WRONG

LOUPOT’S
New Store Hours — 8 a. m. ’til 5:30 p. m. — 6 Days A Week.

new national freshman record. The 
old record was set in 1960 by 
Richard M. Jodrums of Washing
ton.

Here are the results in the varsi
ty swimming meet:

400-yd medley relay-1) SMU 
(Cullen, Verity, Quick, Schimmel), 
4:01.1; 2) A&M (Harriman, Off- 
ner, McMillen, Staples), 4:31.9.

200-yd freestyle-1) D. Shambur- 
ger, SMU 2:03.4; 2) F. Berngen, 
A&M, 2:11.4; 3)R. Thurmond,
SMU.

50-yd freestyle-1) J. Hooton, 
A&M, 23.8; 2) L. Underwood, SMU, 
24.4; 3) D. Trifon, A&M 24.5.

266 2/3-yd individual medley-1) 
T. Lacey, SMU, 2:54.8; 2) T.
Barneston,, SMU, 2:55.6 3) P.
Ouellette, A&M.

Diving-1) M. Palmer, A&M, 223.- 
70; 2) A. Myers, SMU, 211.70 3) 
C. Reichman, SMU, 210-20.

200-yd butterfly-1) M. Offner, 
A&M, 2:20.7; 2) C. Litht, SMU, 
2:23.3; 3) J. Halet, SMU.

400-yd freestyle relay-1) SMU 
(Quick, Shamburger, Tietsen, Hum
mer), 3:39.8 2) A&M (Climie,
Trifon, Staples, Hooton), 3:46.6.

MALAISE tipped in a missed 
Raider shot to put the score at 
82-80 and set the stage for the 
climactic finish. With 30 seconds 
left, Malaise drew his fifth foul 
and Lenox went to the free throw 
line. Lenox’s shot bounced off the 
back of the rim and Hallum pulled 
down the rebound.

The Raiders took the ball down 
court and Wall shot from the right 
of the lane. His shot bounded off 
and Woolard grabbed the ball and 
put it through the hoop to tie the 
score.

THE CLOCK READ 00:07 and 
an overtime seemed sure. But 
A&M’s inbound pass was inter
cepted by Hallum who passed to 
Wall for the winning shot.

FROM THE

mei
By JIM BUTLER

Books Cause 
British Smog

LONDON UP) — So many 
trashy American books and 
magazines are pouring into 
Britain that the customs agents 
have had to quit burning them- 
made too much smoke.

This odd disclosure by the 
London Committee Against Ob
scenity, an interdenominational 
organization of religious lead
ers, came at a news conference 
recently announcing an intensi
fied drive against such reading 
matter.

“In the past three years the 
British customs have seized 
826,454 pornographic American 
paperback books and 328,464 
magazines,’’ a committee spokes
man said.

“Most of them arrived at the 
port of Southampton, where the 
customs used to burn them. But 
the dock area has been made a 
smokeless zone by law and the 
agents now have to drive the 
seized publications away in lor
ries to a factory where the of
fensive matter is shredded.”

Area Ag Teachers 
To Hear A&M Prof

Donald Osbourn of the A&M 
University Department of Animal 
Husbandry will address Area 5 
high school vocational agricul
tural teachers Monday at Spring- 
town.

So, the Aggies lost to the Texas Tech Red Raiders.
They lost with a story book long shot in the final!) 

seconds that couldn’t happen in maybe a lifetime fori 
Wall.

They played on the Raiders’ home court before«
10,150 screaming, hysterical West Texans. And wini 
over those odds is like Castro taking a peace prize.

The Aggies came closer, much closer than anyone t! 
to topping Tech on their own court. Since they played si 
a terrific contest against such pressure, they still sb 
be left out in the cold.

The loss to Tech did not put the Ags out of the Soil 
west Conference race by a long shot. It merely put thet 
teams in a tie for first place.

The Aggies are in fine shape during the rest of I 
league schedule, because they play Tech in College Stat 
the next time. The Raiders have yet to meet the Tei 
Longhorns, Arkansas and Baylor on foreign soil. A&Mi 
all of its tough games in G. Rollie White. ’Ole Army lio 
the best schedule by far, and the odds are still with tl

This Aggie basketball team has demonstrated its 
to come back when the going got tough.

With UT’s win over Rice and Arkansas stunning SI 
Tuesday night, all that’s left at the top of the heap are!
Cadets and Red Raiders, both two games ahead of everybj 
else. The Aggies won’t lose any more games, so the rai 
may go right down to the wire. And the finish line will! 
here in College Station.

So, even though many radios on the campus were 
mediately flipped off after Wall’s game-winning goal inti 
final two seconds to give Texas Tech an 84-82 win, and curs lim Buth 
rang through the dorms, now is not the time to give upi Sports E( 
the Aggies.

After all, it’s like Coach Shelby Metcalf said:
“Those boys have character.”

Mustangs And Owls Go Undei 
While Baylor Vacates Cellar

While the Aggies and the Tex
as Tech Red Raiders moved into 
a deadlock for top in the South
west Conference bounceball battle 
Tuesday night, all titles hopes for 
Rice and SMU went out the win
dow.

Rice got snowed under in Hous
ton by the Texas Longhorns, 98- 
80, and were all but eliminated 
from the conference race. At the 
same time, Arkansas belted con
tending SMU, 83-71, in Fayette
ville, and the Baylor Bears gave 
up the league cellar position by 
whipping Texas Christian, 83-67, 
in Waco.

Texas never trailed against the 
Owls and led by 20 points three 
times in the second half. Texas

shot 50 per cent in the first kilthe Opini
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building up a 12-point lead.
The loss dropped Rice to 4-31 

league play and made Texas 34
Hot shooting and defense« TexaS Ad

the difference in the Arkans- 
Southern Methodist game.

The Razorbacks grabbed an IK 
lead with 14:44 to play in thefe 
half and led the rest of the nt

Score was 44-32 at halftime,c 
SMU got no nearer in the seas 
half.

It was the losers bowl in Ha 
as Winston Moore and Spend 
Carlson led Baylor to its fiii 
conference victory against winlal 
Texas Christian. Moore nettedi 
points and Carlson marked 20 Is 
the Bears.
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ExcitingThings Happen at Ford Motor Company !
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Good news 
for aficionados of medium-cubed V-8’s 
who prefer to remain shiftless!

Four-on-the-floor is fine but not everyone's cup of tea. If 
you're an automatic devotee, we think you'll be cheered by 
what Ford Motor Company transmission engineers have 
designed in the way of exciting goodies to go with our 
new hotter V-8 mills in the medium-displacement class.

driving them. They enjoy meeting challenges like “Design 
a new automatic drive with 4-speed stick-shift perform
ance built right in.” Frankly, they are among the most 
avid car buffs around and it shows in their work!

It’s a spanking new 3-speed automatic drive that adds 
more hustle without extra muscle in Comet, Fairlane 
and Ford models for '64. Among its many virtues: less 
avoirdupois . . . fewer parts . . . smoother take-offs . . . 
up to 35% more go in Low . . . extra braking in downhill 
work . . . whisper-quiet in Neutral . . . quarterback-style 
passing performance!

More proof of the exciting things that happen at Ford 
Motor Company to bring brighter ideas and better-built 
cars to the American Road.

The men at Ford who design such intricacies as transmis
sions are not just walking slide rules ortalking computers. 
They’re men who get excited about cars and the fun of

MOTOR COMPANY 
The American Road, Dearborn, Michigan

WHERE ENGINEERING LEADERSHIP 
BRINGS YOU BETTER-BUILT CARS

/


